Surface roughness and undulation of unpatterned silicon wafers are serious issues for ultralarge-scale-integrated circuit devices, even after fine mechanochemical polishing. It has never been clarified whether the undulations exist only on the surface or 3:lso exist inside the bulk crystal. We produced grazing incident diffraction topographs at three x-ray photon energi,es, with penetration depths estimated to be 3.85 nm, 4.78 nm, and 1.28~m. All the topographs contained striation. We also obtained clear total reflection images using synchrotron x-ray plane~aves, which also showed striation patterns at penetration depths from 3.85 rim to 1.28~m. These results indicate that the origin of the patterns is not at the surface but is inside the Si wafer. The origin of striation patterns, observed in the topographs, was found not to be due to mechanochemical polishing processes but to crystal growth.
I. INTRODUCTION
"Nanotopography" refers to the study of 10-100-nm surface undulations on lateral millimeter length scale unpattemed silicon wafers.
1 Nowadays, the isolation scheme is commonly used for the fabrication of Si-ultralarge-scaleintegration (Si-ULSI) devices for dimensions as low as 0.2 m. In the fabrication of Si-ULSI devices, surface roughness and undulation are serious issues, even after fine mechanochemical polishing. The surface of these devices can be mapped by the Nanomapper™ surface· mapping system, which uses optical· interferometry from phase shifts and is appropriate for 200-and 300-mm wafers. However, this system provides whole wafer topography measurements only of the surface of polished wafers? X-ray topography and total reflection methods, on the other hand, allow characterization not only of the surface of a wafer,' but also the interior of a bulk crystal, the depth dependence being dependent on the glancing angle. We have designed and constructed a highresolution diffraction topography station, located at the medium-length (200 m) bending magnet beam line of the Biomedical Imaging Center, BL20, SPring-8.
3 ,4 Conventional standard reflection topography gives information about the crystal to a depth of an extinction distance, typically a)Electronic mail: ysuzuki@e-lab.kyutch.ac.jp I several micrOIis. The particular point of going to critical angle grazing incidence is to reduce and control the penetration depth to the submicron range. We present the topographic, asymmetry grazing incident diffraction (GID) geometry of 8-in. (20-cm) double-sided mechanochemical-polished silicon wafers around the critical angle (ac~0.07~) using~22.7 keY energy x-rays and the relatively higher density of nanotopography on surface fea-' tures observed by Nanomapper™. Gill measurements are capable of observing not only the wafer surface but also the interior of the bulk crystal. We present step-scanned x-ray topographs, with multiexposure and 5 arcsec step angle, showing so-called zebra pattems 5 and circular patterns. Patterns similar to the circlelike patterns are also observed in optical measurements. No microdefects are seen in the enlarged pictures. We also present total reflection topographs obtained at a glancing angle smaller than the critical angle. We discuss the origiri of the striation patterns.
II. EXPERIMENT
Wafers were prepared from p-type (Boron- 200-mm-diameter Czochralski silicon crystals with a [100] surface orientation and a resistivity range of 0.00705-0.00638 n em. Th~,crystals were sliced into wafers with a wire saw. The surfaces of the wafers were lapped with #1000-'meshed powder and polished mechanically and chemically by the both-sided polish Table I indicate that the penetration depth varies from a few nanometers to a few micrometers, depending on the incident angle.
Before recording topographs and total reflection images, rocking-curve measurements were calTied out over a 2 X 4 mm 2 area on the sample with a scintillation counter at a rotation rate w at a fixed angle 20 B (OB: Bragg angle). As a typical example, Fig. 3 shows the rocking curve for condition c in Table 1 . The full width at half maximum of the rocldng curves for the conditions a, b, and c were 6.59,6.85, and 5.54 arcsec, which are very similar in value.
We made 511 reflection, GID geometry observations for each of the conditions a, b, and c on 8-in. double-sided mechanochemical-polished silicon wafers around the critical angle (CI'.c~0.0780o-0.0784°) using~22.78-22.67 keY x-rays, including observations of comparably higher density of nanotopography on surface features. Figures 4 and 5 show typical multiexposure step-scanned x-ray topographs with 5 arcsec step angle for the conditions c and a, respectively. Figure 4 was taken using an imaging plate and was enlarged in the g direction by computer in order to make the length scale the same for both the parallel and perpendicular directions. Figure 5 was taken using x-ray film without correction. We can observe the so-called zebra patterns s and circular (1)
x nmen I OpUcs hutch I method. The sample thickness w:as 0.5 mm and the wafer included comparably higher density of nanotopography on surface features. Figure 1 shows a nanotopography map by Nanomapper™ optical measurements, revealing a wavy texture with a difference in height of angstrom order. However, the surface appears mirrorlike in conventional visible measurements. Figure 2 shows a schematic diagram of the experimental arrangement for large-area x-ray diffraction topography measurements. A 300-mm-wide monochromatic x-ray beam, obtained from the bending magnet source 200 m away from the experimental hutch, was used to acquire topographs of largediameter silicon wafer samples.
4
,s The samples were fixed without glue onto a flat plastic plate attached on a horizontalaxis precision tangential-bar-type goniometer. s In the experimental setting at BL20B2, the sample and topograph film cassette were set in experimental hutch 2 and the total reflec-' tion photograph cassette was set in hutch 3. GID geometry, 511 reflection, observations were performed. In the total reflection photograph experiments, the distance between sample and film was set at 9.09 m, so as to prevent a strong direct beam and hence obtain clear total reflection images. Images were obtained on x-ray Agfa D2 films and also on an imaging plate with a pixel size of 100 X 100 fLm 2 read by an imaging-plate reader and then processed on a personal computer. Step-scanned 511 Gill x-ray multiexposure topograph on an imaging plate. The raw data is condensed in the g direction and hence the image was enlarged in the g direction by computer in order to make the length scale the same in both the parallel and perpendicular directions, patterns in these figure~. The Bragg condition was satisfied only in one stripe area at each step angle, so a zebra pattern could only be obtained with multiexposures. They are equal inclination contours and provide a sensitive measure of wafer bending. The circular pattern is similar to the pattern observed in the optical measurement in Fig. 1 . No microdefects are seen in Fig. 4 , taken with 'an imaging plate, or in Fig. 5 , where the higher-resolution x-ray film was used. We FIG. 5. Step-scanned 511 OlD x-ray multiexposure topograph on an x-ray film. Although it is impossible to make a correction for slninkage, it is possible to enlarge with a higher resolution than an imaging plate. A deformed circular pattern can be seen in this image. observed striation patterns at all depths from 3.85 nm to 1.28 m from the surface, showing that the striation patterns . originate inside the bulle of the crystals.
Although GID measurements are capable of observing the vicinity of a wafer surface,? it is difficult to satisfy the Bragg condition on large areas of a bending wafer. It is easier to obtain a total reflection image than a GID measurement. For each of the conditions a, b, and c, we observed clear total reflection images. Figure 6 shows, as a typical example, a total reflection image for condition b (22.72 keV), in spite of a large shrinkage in the direction parallel to the x-n}y beam. As with the diffraction topographs, the total reflection images were similar to the optical measurement in Fig. 1 . We observed striation patterns at all depths from 3.85 nm to 1.28 m from the surface, showing that the striation patterns originate inside the bulk of the crystals.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We obtained Gill topographs for x-ray penetration d~pths of 3.85 nm, 4,78 nm, and 1.28~m, as well as the first clear total reflection images. All topographs showed striation patterns, including patterns at penetration depths from 3.85 nm to 1.28~m. This indicates that the origin of the patterns is not at the surface but inside the wafer. This result provides valuable information for research into the growth of Si crystals.
